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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

ACTION
LAST DAY: March 30

MEMORANDUM FOR

THE PRES~;T

FROM:

JIM CANN

SUBJECT:

H.R. 9570 - Disposal of Carbonyl
Chloride by the Defense Department

Attached for your consideration is H.R. 9570, sponsored
by Representatives Price and Wilson, which authorizes
the sale within the United States, and shipment incident
to such sale, of the Defense Department's entire stock
of ca~bonyl chloride or any of its commercial derivatives.
Additional information is provided in OMB's enrolled
bill report at Tab A.
OMB, Max Friedersdorf, Counsel's Office (Lazarus), NSC
and I recommend approval of the enrolled bill.
RECOMMENDATION
That you sign H.R. 9570 at Tab B.

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20503

MAR 2 4 1976
MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

L~st

Enrolled Bill H.R. 9570 - Disposal of
carbonyl chloride by the Defense Department
Sponsors - Rep. Price (D) Illinois and Rep.
Wilson (R) California

Day for Action

March 30, 1976 - Tuesday
Purpose
Authorizes the sale within the United States, and
shipment incident to such sale, of the Defense
Department's entire stock of the chemical substance
carbonyl chloride or any of its commercial derivatives.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Department of Defense
Department of Transportation
Environmental Protection Agency
Council on Environmental Quality

Approval
Approval
Approval
Defers to EPA

Discussion
Carbonyl chloride is a chemical substance widely used
commercially in the production of certain plastics,
specialty rubber and paints. The Defense Department
acquired its stocks of carbonyl chloride many years
ago to serve as part of the United States chemical
warfare capability. For several years, however,
carbonyl chloride has been considered obsolete as a
chemical warfare agent. Plans to dispose of the
Department's stocks of the substance along with other
obsolete chemical agents stored at Rocky Mountain
Arsenal near Denver, Colorado, have been in effect
for some time.
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In 1967, Defense sold certain quantities of carbonyl
chloride to private industry. Enactment of subsequent
laws, however, placed severe restrictions on the
movement and disposal of chemical warfare agents,
including the requirement that such agents be
detoxified prior to disposal. Defense concluded that
continued sale of its carbonyl chloride stocks to
industry was inconsistent with these laws.
Accordingly, detoxification of the remaining carbonyl
chloride stocks was scheduled to begin in the spring
of 1977. The plans of the city of Denver to expand
its airport near Rocky Mountain Arsenal, however,
created a need to accelerate removal of remaining
obsolete chemical stocks.
H.R. 9570, which is identical to a Defense draft
proposal, would facilitate disposal of the carbonyl
chloride stocks presently stored at the Arsenal.
Notwithstanding the statutory restrictions noted
above, the enrolled bill would authorize the
Secretary of Defense to dispose of Defense's entire
inventory of carbonyl chloride by sale within
the United States and would permit any transportation
incident to such sale. The bill would not exempt
the sale and transportation of carbonyl chloride
from any other laws. Thus, for example, any
transportation incident to such sale would have to
comply with the applicable standards of the
Department of Transportation for commercial shipment
of carbonyl chloride.
Enactment of H.R. 9570 would result in considerable
savings of time and money {Defense has estimated
savings of between $2 million and $3 million apart
from any payments received from purchasers of
carbonyl chloride). In addition, by eliminating
the need to detoxify the carbonyl chloride prior to
disposal, enactment of the bill would result in
energy savings as well.

q.-......_n-,~
/James M. Frey
Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference
Enclosure

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20310

19 MAR 1976

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management and Budget

Dear Mr. Lynn:
The Secretary of Defense has delegated responsibility to the Department
of the Army for reporting the views of the Department of Defense on
enrolled enactment [H. R. 9570], 94th Congress, "To authorize the sale
and shipment incident to such sale of the chemical substance carbonyl
chloride by the Department of Defense."
The Department of the Army on behalf of the Department of Defense
recommends approval of the enrolled enactment.
This act provides for granting the Secretary of Defense authority to
sell within the United States all stocks of the chemical labeled carbonyl
chloride (also named phosgene), or any of its commercial derivatives.
The authority to sell or transport carbonyl chloride as a result of this
bill would not be restricted by any of the provisions in section 409 of
Public Law 91-121, as amended, or in section 506 of Public Law 91-441.
This bill is required to authorize the sale because the Department of
Defense procured carbonyl chloride as a chemical warfare agent and the
law cited above prohibits the Secretary of Defense from disposing of a
chemical warfare agent before it has been detoxified "unless immediate
disposal is clearly necessary, in an emergency, to safeguard human life,"
nor can the chemical be transported to or from any military installation
in the United States unless the Secretary of Defense determines that it
is in the interest of national security. Only carbonyl chloride would
be exempted from these requirements by this bill.
The enactment of this measure is urgent because the plans of the City
of Denver to expand the Stapleton International Airport created a need
to accelerate the removal of obsolete stocks of chemicals from Rocky

\

\

Honorable James T. Lynn
Mountain Arsenal. The disposition of phosgene was reprogramed for
accomplishment concurrent with the disposal of the other chemical stocks
at the Rocky Mountain Arsenal, which is to be completed in 1977. This
bill, which authorizes the sale of carbonyl chloride by the Department
of Defense, notwithstanding the provisions of Public Laws 91-121 and
91-441, would reduce significantly the cost to the taxpayer of disposal
of carbonyl chloride. The savings as a result of the sale which would
be authorized by this bill, apart from any payments to the government
from the purchasers of the carbonyl chloride would be between $2 and $3
million.
Approval of this enactment will eliminate an alternative to reduce the
phosg~ne by a chemical process to a non-toxic material and subsequently
dispose of the product. This alternative could be expected to be not
only expensive, but also quite time and fuel-energy consuming.
This report has been coordinated within the Department of Defense in
accordance with procedures prescribed by the Secretary of Defense.
Sincerely,

Secretary of the Army

.

-~·

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION

. .

WASHINGTON, D.C.

20590

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20503
Dear Mr. Lynn:
Th~s

is in response to your request for the views of this
Department with respect to H.R. 9570, an enrolled bill
"To authorize the sale and shipment incident to
such sale of the chemical substance carbonyl
chloride by the Department of Defense."
The bill would allow the Secretary of Defense to sell and
dispose of its entire inventory of carbonyl chloride, better
known as phosgene. This bill is an outgrowth of draft
legislation prepared by the Department of Defense.
The Department of Transportation has jurisdiction over the
safe shipment and transportation of carbonyl chloride and
regulates the commodity under the Code of Federal Regulations,
Title 49 - Transportation, Part 100 to Part 199.
This Department was consulted during the preparation of the
legislative proposal and was assured by the Department of
Defense that the transportation incident to the sale of the
phosgene will be made in containers which full comply with
this Department's regulations for commercial shipment of
phosgene, without the need for an exemption or special
permit to waive any regulatory requirements.
The Hazardous Materials Regulations of the Department of
Transportation classify phosgene as an "extremely dangerous
poison-Class A" ( § 173.325(a)) and require this material to
be shipped in Specification 33, 3D, 106A500 or 106A500X
containers (§ 173.333). When shipped in Specification
106A500 or 106A500X tank car tanks, each container must be
equipped with gas-tight valve protective cap, which must be
approved by the Bureau of Explosives. Each container must
be hydrostatically tested every five years. Containers must
not be equipped with safety relief devices and they must
have sufficient outage so as not to be liquid full at 130
degrees F •
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Each container must be labeled with a "poison gas label"
( § 173.402(a) (8) and (§ 173.414{a)).
Certain car placement
regulations are imposed upon the rail carrier (S 174.589(k))
and the shipper's documentation must indicate the name and
classification of the commodity {§ 173.427(a) and § 174.584(a)).
Each car must be placarded with the appropriate "poison gas
placard" (§ 174.542 and§ 174.557), and each car containing
106A500 or 106A500X tanks must be inspected by the originating
carrier and by every carrier accepting the car in interchange
{ § 174.596).
As we interpret the bill, the proposed sale of the carbonyl
chloride would not be exempted from the provisions of any
laws other than those provisions of Public Laws 91-121 and
91-441 which, among other things, require detoxification of
chemical warfare agents prior to disposal. Therefore, any
transportation incident to such sale would have to comply
with the standards of the Department of Transportation for
commercial shipment of carbonyl chloride. Accordingly, this
Department recommends that the President approve the enrolled
bill.

~inc~~~~
~~T. Connor
Assistant Secretary for Environment,
Safety and Consumer Affairs

UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
WASHINGTON, D.C.

20460

1AR 2 41976
OFFICE OF THE
ADMINISTRATOR

Dear Mr. Lynn:
This is in response to your request of March 17, 1976,
for the Environmental Protection Agency's views and comments
concerning H.R. 9570, an enrolled bill.
The bill would authorize the Secretary of Defense to
sell and ship the entire inventory of the chemical substance
carbonyl chloride or any of its commercially available
derivatives within the United States, exempt from the provisions of section 409 of Public Law 91-121 (regarding HEW
recommendations as to precautions) and section 506 of Public
Law 91-441 (pertaining to limitations on its use for chemical
warfare purposes).
We commented to OMB on this bill when it was a draft
proposal for the 93rd Congress on April 3, 1974, and again
when it was proposed for the 94th Congress and advised that
we would have no objection to its introduction in the Congress.
A copy of our April 3, 1974 letter on the proposal is enclosed.
The EPA supports this legislation since it will have the
effect of safely recovering a commercially useable product,
thus avoiding the requirement of costly destruction of the
chemical and attendant problems of solid waste disposal.
The Defense Department's draft Environmental Assessment
submitted with the original draft proposal indicates that
safety precautions and procedures outlined in the assessment
will be practiced by both Department of Defense and contracting
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personnel, and that such a sale will also not adversely affect
the environment. We therefore have no objections to H.R. 9570
and recommend it to the President for his signature.
~ely yours,

!uJ~T~a::r~
Administrator

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of
Management and Budget
Washington, D.C.
20503
Enclosure
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. Dear ~r. A~h~ -· · ···....... · .··. · : ·... ..

-. · · · ·

·. This·. r~sponds ··'!:o ;our . ~~q~e-~~ t~~ 't:he·. views of
the· Environmental Protection Agency on . the Department
of Defense draf.t proposal 93-80, "To authorize the
sale and shipment incident to such sale of . the chet:nical
suLstance carbonyl chloride by the Department of Defense."
As we . understand it, the· draft bill would authorize

:J _ _:_ ______· "t:l!~ - ~eqretary. qf Defense to dispose by sale of that

_·:._-. _ ::: ....-...:_: =--:---=-~~_Ea~t~~~~ '.~ _.ii'l.Y~J?.tOry of 2, 018,000 pounds of carbonyl
chloride. This : chemical is currently stored in 1,294
1•
i
one-ton containers at Rocky Mountain Arsenal, Colorado.
i
These stocks wsre acquired some years ago under the
:
name "phosgene", as part of this co~ntry's chemical
1
· warfare program •

.i

Carbonyl chloride, now obsolete for use as a chemical
warfare agent, is widely used commercially in the
manufacture of urethane plastics and related products.

,1

1'

.I
1

I

·!

We understand that detoxification of · the stocks· h~d
been scheduled to begin in the Spring 'of 1977, but that
plans of the City of· Denver to expand its airport . have
prq~pted a need to accelerate the removal of the chemical
from the arsenal. The Department of Defense draft would
permit 'the sale and transfer of these stocks notwithstqnding the requirements of P.L. 91-121 and P.L. 91-441
which place limitations on the shipment . and disposal
of . toxic chemicals and biological agents, including
the detoxification ofany such agent prior to its transfer
to another location.
In general, we view the proposed sale and private
use of the stocks of carbonyl chloride as being both
economically beneficial and energy saving. Sale of the
. ·...·
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stocks would -save ·detoxification and disposal costs
associated with the -disposition 0~ the· chemical by the
Departr.1ent _of Defense. Such sal_e wo'uld .also conserve :
~he rcs<?urces \rhich \'iOuld be· required to produce an
equivalent auo.unt of the chemical once. the Department's
.stocks
are ~rlcst~.oyed... : · ·... · .- . · · ·. · . . ..
·
. ... . .
: .
·. ·:
t'lith ·r~ga"i:-~ --~~- th~ ·s·~ecifics of the proposal, we
have reviewed thn Oepnrtr.ent's drnft Environnental ~
·Assessment, ''Disposal by. Sale of Obsolete Stocks at
. Rocky Hountain·!irsena_l, ·October 1973", prepared for
. · the proposed action • . The draft_ass~ssrnent indicates .
that the prop·osed. sale•w·ould not significantly affect
the environment. It outlines the equipment and
Operational procedures tO be follO\·Ted _during the transfer
of the chemical to the contractor for conversion of the .
ch~mical and the manner in \·Thich- the . empty . containers
arP. to be disposed of after such transfer. The draft .
concludes that a full environmental impact state~ent
would not be required.
·
·

:

~

.•

-Provided-that · the safety- ·precautions and procedures

...... -._-::::.::-_;:;:=.::·__ _:_go_ outlined -in -the-- draft ·assessment ·are .adhered to by

.

. both Departmentiof Defense personnel at the arsenal and
by contracting personnel to ensure against any accident
which may have an adverse inpact upon the environment,
we would h~ve no objection to the introduction of this
proposal in the Congress.
··

~

.·

.Sincerely yours, · •.

..

"/sJ.-·Russen E. Train

.

..

;

Russell E. Train
AdJTli.nistrator
.l

· Honorable Roy L. Ash
• Director, Office of .
· I•1anagenent and Budqet
~-;ashington, D.c.
20503
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EXECUTIVE OFF ICE OF THE PRESIDENT
COUNCIL ON ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY

722 JACKSON PLACE, N. W.
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20006

Dear Mr. Frey:
Thank you for your letter of March 17, 1976
inviting the Council on Environmental Quality to
comment on H.R. 9570 an enrolled bill to authorize
the sale and shipment incident to such sale of the
chemical substance carbonyl chloride by the
Department of Defense. In view of the fact that
we are not directly involved, the Council defers
to the Envixonmental Protection Agency on the
subject bill.
Sincerely,

~~

tJLL

Ga~dman

General Counsel
Mr. James M. Frey
Assistant Director
for Legislative Reference
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D.C. 20503
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MAR 2 4 1976
MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 9570 - Disposal of
carbonyl chloride by the Defense Department
Sponsors - Rep. Price (D) Illinois and Rep.
Wilson (R) California

Last Day for Action
March 30, 1976 - Tuesday
Purpose
Authorizes the sale within the United States, and
shipment incident to such sale, of the Defense
Department's entire stock of the chemical substance
carbonyl chloride or any of its commercial derivatives.
Agency Re·commendations
Office of Management and

Budge~

Department of Defense
Department of Transportation
Environmental Protection Agency
Council·on Environmental Quality

Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval
Defers to EPA

Discussion
Carbonyl chloride is a chemical substance widely used
commercially in the production of certain plastics,
specialty rubber and paints. The Defense Department
acquired its stocks of carbonyl ·chloride. many years
ago to serve as part of the United States chemical
warfare capability. For several years, however,
carbonyl chloride has been considered obsolete as a
chemical warfare agent. Plans to dispose of the
Department's stocks of the substance along with other
obsolete chemical agents stored at Rocky Mountain
Arsenal near Denver, Colorado, have been in effect
for so~e time.

THE WHITE HOUSE
ACTION MEMORANDUM

Date:

March 25

LOG NO.:

WASHINGTON

Time:

llOOam

MSC/S ~ •
; ,J. ~ cc (for information):
Jack Marsh
Max Friedersdorfl'rJim Cavanaugh
Judy Hope ~
Ken LazarusvvEd Schmults

FOR ACTION:

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Time:

March 26

500pll.

SUBJECT:

H.R.

~570

- Disposal of carbonyl chloride by the
Defesae Department

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

_ _ For Your Recommendations

- - Prepare Agenda and Brief

- - Draft Reply

X

--For Youl' Comments

Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or if you anticipate a
delay in submitting the required material, please
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately.

K. R. COLE, JR.
For the President

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

March 26, 1976

l4EMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CAVANAUGH

FROM:

MAX L. FRIEDERSDORF

SUBJECT:

H. R. 9570 - Disposal of carbonyl chloride
by the Defense Department

The Office of Legislative Affairs concurs with the agencies
that the

Attachments

subject bill be signed.

1794

MEMORANDUM
NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL

March 26, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JAMES CANNON

FROM:

Jeanne W.

SUBJECT:

H. R. 9570

Da~

The NSC Staff has no objection to H. R. 9570 - Disposal of carbonyl
chloride by the Defense Department.

THE WHITE HOUSE
l\(:TJON I\ I E\H H!ANDUM

March 25

Dnte:

FOR ACTION:

Time:

NSC/S
Max Friedersdorf
Judy Hope
Ken Lazarus/

FROM THE STArF
DUE: Date:

LOG NO,:

WA~H!:;(;TON

llOOam

cc (for information}:

Jack l4arsh
Jim Cavanaugh
Ed Schmults

SECRETl~RY

Time:

March 26

50

SUBJECT:

H.R. 9570 - Disposal of
Defense Department

1 chloride by the

ACTION REQUESTED:
For Necessary Action

For Your Recommendations

Prepare Agenda and Brie£

Draft Reply

X

Draft Remarks

----For Your Comments

REMARKS:

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing

No objection --Ken Lazarus

PhCAS:C ATTJ\CH THIS COPY

--·--------H

YC·tt

3/29/76

MATERil!..L SUBMITTED.

h.:.wo ony cr.:ws.Hons or i£ you anticipate n
subtnittinr,r t::.:J ::<HJ"Uircd material, plcn:.;o
ti1,3 Staff S.::,crotary in:uncdintcly.

-

THE WHITE HUUSE

LOG NO.:

ACTIO~ ~lE\H>RANDCM

Date:

March 25

FOR ACTION:

Tim!.:!:

NSC/S
Max Friedersdorf
Judy Hope
Ken Lazarus

llOOam

cc (for information):

Jack Marsh
Jim Cavanaugh
Ed Schmults

FROM THE STAFF JEC.RETARY
DUE: Date:

Time:

March 26

500pm

SUBJECT:
H~R.

9570 - Disposal of carbonyl chloride by the
Defense Department

ACTION REQUESTED:
----- For Necessary Action

--- For Your Recommendations

- - P.rcpare Agenda and Brie£

____ Dra.H Reply

X·

For Your Comments

____ Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing

PI..rw'\SE ATTACH THIS COPY TO l\il\TERIAL SUBMIT'l'ED.
1£ you hc-.vo n.ny questions or if you anticipate a
<:,:tc\y in submitting t:;e required mutcri<~l. please
tduJ,horm tll!' StnH Secretary hnm.cdio.tcly.

94TH CoNGRESS

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

1st Session

REPORT

No. 94-635

AUTHORIT'YFORDEPARTMENTOF DEFENSE'TOSELL
STOCKS OF THE CHEMICAL CARBONYL CHLORIDE

NovEMBE&6, 1975.-Committed to the Committeeotthe:Whole·Houseon the
State of the Union and ordered to be printed

Mr. PRicE, from the. Committee on Armed Services,
submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 9570]

The Committee on Armed Services, to whom .was referred the bill
(H.R. 9570) to authorize the sale and shipment incident to such sale of

the chemical substance carbonyl chloride by the ·Departfnent of Defense, having OODBidered the same, report favorably there.on without
amendment and recommend that the bill do pass.
PURPOSE
The purpose of the bill is to grant the Secretary .of.Defense authority
to sell within the United States·all·stoeks (\)f the chemical labeled carbonyl chloride (also named phosgene), or any of its commercial derivatives. The authority to·sell or·transport carbonyl chloride as aresult df this bill would not be restricted by any of the provisions in
section 409 of Public Law 91-121, as amended, or in·section 506 of Public Law 91-441. This bill is required to authorize the fl31le-.because the
Department of Defense procured carbonyl chloride.as·a chemical warfare agent amd the law cited above .prohibits;the .Secretary ·of Defense
from disposing of~ a chemical warfare··agent before it has been detoxified "unless immediate disposal is claalllymecessary,inan emergency,
to safeguard human life," nor aan the chemical be transported to or
from al!Y· military. installation in. the ·United·States unless the Secretary of Defense determinesthatit is in the interest of nationalsecurity.
Only carbonyl chloride would be exempted from these requirements
by this bill.
BACKGROUND

. Carbonyl chloride \Vas originally purchased by the Army as a chemrcal warfare agent. Presently, there ·are 1,294 one-ton. containers
(2,078,000. pounds) stored at RoekyMountain Arsenal, Denver, Colorado. The rema.inder of the Army's S\lpply of carbonyl chloride is a
57-006
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one~ton container at Dugway Proving Ground, Utah, which is used for
research. In the early 1960's this clt~.rr,tical was declared an obsolete

The Department of the .A~my ~has store(} at the Rocky Mountain
Arsenal just outside DenverJ ·c.ol'Orado, 1,294 one-ton containers
(2,078,000 pounds). of carbo:liyl.cpioride. T~ese stocks were .acquired
many years .ago to serve as·* part of the Umted States chemical warfare capability, under ~he ri~me of p~osgene. This P,hosgene has for
several years been considered obsolete msofar as possible use for pur~
poses of chemical warfare is concerned.
In 1967, the Defense Supply Agency contracted to sell to two private
companies approximately .. 3,850 t.ms of carbonyl chloride. About
three-fourths of the phosge.f\ec.ontainers had been shipped by rail and
delivered to the purchasers bef6re the Department of Transportation
eancelled the special permits which had been granted to the purchasers
for transportation of the .Containers. The subseguent enactment of
Public Law:s 91-121 and.91-441 placed severe restrwtions on the move~
ment and disposal of .toxic 6hemical and biological agents. The Defense Supply Agency studied 'the .sale of phosgene to industry with
respect to these laws and determined that such sale would be incon~
siste~t with Section 506(d) of. ;public Law 91-441 (8~Stat. 9~3),whi?h
reqmres that any chemical watfare agent be detoxified priOr to diS·
posal. The. refore, pl.an.s to detoxify th. e remaining ·1,039 tons of phosgene at Rocky .Mountain Arsen~tl were apP-roved by the Deputy Secretary of Defense on June 8, 1970. DetoXIfication of these stocks was
scheduled to begin in the spring of 1977.
. The pl.ans of the City of Denver to expand the Stapleton International Airport created a need to accelerate the removal of obsolete
stocks of ·Chemicals from Rocky Mountain Arsenal. The disposition of
~~osgene was reprogrammed fo.r accOmplishment concurrent with the
Ispos9;I of the other·cheJi;ical stocks ~t t~e Rocky Mountain Arsen-al,
which IS to be COJ?3pleted m 1977. This bill, which authorizes the sale
of carbol}J:l chloride bY. the Department of Def~nse, notwithstanding
t~e provisions of Public Laws 91-1~1 and 91-441, would reduce sig~
mficantl,:y the cost to the taxpayer o~ disposal of carbonyl chloride.
~he savmgs as a result of the sale whiCh would be authorized bv this
bill, apart from any payments to the government from the purchasers
of the carbon;rl chloride would be between $2.0 and $3.0 million.
An alternative. to sale of the carbonyl chloride in its present form
~ould be conversiOn ?Y the.AI1?-y of the carbonyl chloride into one of
Its common com~er~:nal derivatives, such as hydrochloric acid. and the
sale of that d~nv~tive. Such a conversion and sale would al8o be exempt~d by this bill from the restrictions of Public Law 91-121 and
Pubhc Law 91-441.
'!'his propos~d legislation would not exempt the proposed sale of
ca1bonyl chl?nde by the Department of Defense from the provisions
of any applicable laws other than ~ublic Laws 91-121 and 91-441:.
rhus, for exampl~, any transportation incident to such sale would
ave to comply With the applicable standards of the Department of
Tr~nsp?rtatwn for commercial shipment of carbonyl chloride~ This
le~sl~tion would, therefo~, n<!t ~xpose ~he public to any greater risk
of lllJUrY. than that. to wh~ch It 1s routmely exposed inciClent to the
com.mermal production, shipment, and use of carbonyl chloride An
~hviDnmental assessment of the .Proposed sale has been prepared by
· e epartmentof the ~'\rm;r. Tlus assessment concludes that the roposed sale would not Sigmficantly affect the quality of the hnfri.an

agent and in 1964 the loaded ammurut10n was. unloaded: In.1973, ~he
Deputy Secretary of Defense declared all chem~cal material, rncludrng
carbonyl chloride, stockpiled at Rocky ~~puntam A_rsenal s:urplus. Ac~
cordingly the Army has begun to d.eto~lf.y t!Ie toxw. chel!ncals stored
at Rocky Mount~in Arsenal. Linkedwi}li th1s detoxificatiOn progratpis a clearance berng granted for the use of a new runway at Denver s
Stapleton Int~~ational Airport. . ...
Large quantities of ca.rbonyl qh.lor.ld.e .are. p. ~o. duc.ed .annually. P. ur~
in 1975, the estimated px:OOuctH~n b~ ~ome~tlC manufacturer~ IS 1.4
biftion pounds. This che~wal w~wh 1S Idei_Itical to that stockpiled at
Rocky Mountain Arsena~ IS used m the :nakmg of pol:yureth~ne .foams,
specialty rubber, and pamts. Due to .t}f1s.large qua~tity w~~ch !S u~ed
annually by the chemical industry a~d the. Army s ~emih~anzatwn
operation, sale of the complete stockpile to I~dustry IS consid~red by
the Department of Defense as t~~ most .efficient method o~ disposal.
This decision is based on economics and .tJme. T~e Army es,!amates the
cost to sell the entire stockpile of carbonyl ch~onde to. be $o,01~,000 as
opposed to $7,947,000 to detoxifY .the chemical. Th~s sale will c~st
$2,928,000 less than det?xi~catio_n, this figure does not n~clude the pn~e
paid bv purchasers wh1ch IS estimated at $1,058,000. Fmally, the esti~
mated time to detoxify the stockpile will be 24 months. as opposed to 12
months for sale. The $5,019,000 a.nd 12 l!lon~hs reqm~ed for sale are
needed primarily to provide certified sh1pp1ng contarners. ?'he containers in which the chemical is presently stored are not certi~ed and
to meet the requirements of the Department of ~ransport9;t10n the
containers must be emptied, tested, refilled and special covers mstalled
before shipping.
DEPARTMENT PosmoN
The bill is part of the demilitarization program being carried put
at Rocky Mountain Arsenal, as i~ indicated in the :following letters
which are hereby made a part of this report:
DEPARTMENT OF Tll"E ARMY'
W aahilngton, D.O., August#, 1975.

Hon. CARL ALBERT,
House of Representatives,
W aahington, D.O.
DEAR MR · SPEAKER: I am transmitting herewith on behalf of the
De artment of Defense a draft of proposed legislatit;m ;which w<!nld
aufhorize the Secretary of Defense to dispose by sale withm th~ Umted
States the Defense Department's entire inventory of the ch~mical substance carbonyl chloride and to arrange such transp?rtatH;m a~ ma.y
be necessary incident to such sale. Enactment of thi~ legislatiOn IS
requested by the Department of Defense as a ~a_rt of Its program to
dispose of all chemical warfare agents and mumtwns presently stored
at Rocky Mountain Arsenal.
.
.
Carbonyl chloride is a chemical substance widely used commercmlly
in the manufacture of urethane plastics and other products. 9urr~ntly
there are 18 domestic industrial producers of carbonyl chlor1de with a
projected production of over 1.4 billion pounds per year. The present
market value of carbonyl chloride is $0.20 per pound.

l
'

5
environment and that a detailed environmental impact statement is
not requited.
.
.
.
.
For the foregomg reas~ms, the De~rtru~ntof Defense requests
expeditious enactment of this proposed legtsla~lon;
The Office of Management and Budget advise? that, fr?Jll ~he standpoint of the Administration's pr?gr3:m, .there 1s no <_>bJect~on to the
presentation of this proposed legtslatwn for the conSideratiOn of the
Congress.
Sincere~y,

NORMAN R. AuGuSTINE,
Acting Se(!1'etary of the Army.

A BII"L To authorize the sale and shipment incident to such sale of the chemical
substance carbonyl chloride by the Department of Defense

. Be it enaotedby the Senate and Hom6 of Rep1¥!-trM!itatives of t'ke
Vnitecl State8 of America in Oongre88 a81!eml/led.
.
•
SEcTION l. The Secretary of Defense is authorized to dispose. of
the entire inventory of the chemical substance carbonyl chloride
tinder his jurisdiction by sa~e with~ the Unit~d ~tates of the carbonyl
<Jhloride or of anv commercmlly available derivative th~reof.
SEc. 2. Nothmg contained in sect:i<;m 409 o£ Public Law 91-121,
as amended or in section 506 of Pubhc Law 91-441, shall be deemed
to restrict ~ny sale authorized by section 1 hereof, or any transportation incident to such sale.
The Secretary of the Army, subsequent to the above request~ f~
ther urged the passage .of this bill in the following letter which IS
hereby made a part of thiS report:
SECRETARY OF THE ARMY,
lfa8Mngton, D.O., October e8, 1975.
lion. MELVIN ProcE,
Chairman Subcommittee on Re8eareh and Development,
House of Repre8entative8, Wa8hington, D.O.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: My pur~se at thi~ writing is to invite your
personal attention to the Army's mterest m H.R. 9570, recently referred to your Subcommittee on Research and Development.
The proposed legisl~tion would au~ho~ize the Secre.tary of. Defense
to dispose of, by public sale, the e:r:tire ~nvento:y of Its stocks of the
£hemical substance carbonyl chloride, mdustr1ally known as phosgene. The Army retains in stor~ge about two million pou~ds of th~
chemical and the entire amount IS stored at Rocky Mountam Arsenal
in Colorado.
· Based on a decision by the Deputy Secretary of Defense in 1973,
all chemical materiel, including the phosgene, stockpiled at Ro?ky
Mountain Arsenal need no longer be retamed and we are worlnng
to demilitarize and dispose of it. AU plans and milestones in this
massive effort are being met except those to dispose of the carbonyl
chloride. In the case of the phosgene, we have consistently planned
for public sale of the chemical rather than the expensive methods
involved in detoxification. As you know, the phosgene in its present
state as an industrial chemical could readily be used by plastics
manufacturers and we have received numerous queries concerning
its availability for public sale.

Having been acquired by the Ar~Y. as a "chemical ":arfare agent,"
the chemical comes under the proviSions of the Public Law 91-121
amended by PL 9;1-441 which prohibits its shipment. It is for this
reason that excepting legislation was requested.
·
Failing in securing the ap,propriate exception to the law, the Army
will, at the estimateQ. cost of $6 million, be required to chemically
reduce the phosgene to a non-toxic material and subsequently dispose o£ the product. This alternative can be expected to be not only
expensive, but also quite time and fuel-energy consuming. In addition, I fully expect that the .alternative would slip our completion
date for the removal of all chemical munitions stocks beyond the
current December 1977 target date.
·
This is the pacing action in our demilitarization and detoxification
efforts at Rocky Mountain Arsenal. Without the passage of this le~is
lation our program will be delayed beyond the announced completion
~~

.

.

Sincerely,

· ·:MARTIN R. HoFFMAN.
CoMMITTEE PosiTION

~he Committee on Armed Services, on November 4, 1975, a quorum
bemg present, approved H.R. 9.570, by voice vote without objection.
.

'

FISCAL DATA

The enactment of this-legislation is a part of the demilitarization
program at Rocky Mountain .<\.rsenal that is in progress in fiscal years
1976 and 197T, and it is the estimate of the.Department of Defense that
the legislation will result in no increase in the budgetary requirements
for the Department of Defense.
Col\IPLIANCE 'WITH CLAUSE 2(1) (3) (C) OF RULE XI OF THE
OF THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVES

RULEs

With reference to clause 2(1) (3) (C) of rule XI of the Rules of the
Hause o£ Representatives, the Committee on Armed Services has not
r~ceived an estimate and comparison by the Director of the CongressJOnal Budget Office under sectmn 403 of the Congressional Budget
Act.
INFLATION-biPACT STATEMENT
Because, as is indicated above, there will be no increase in the budgetary requirements of the Department of Defense as a result of the
enactment of this legislation, the committee does not consider that the
bill contains an inflation factor. It is the belief of the committee that
the legislation will not have a significant effect on the national
economy.
OVERSIGHT FINDINGS
With reference to clause 2(1) (3) (D) of rule XI of the Rules of the
House of Repr~sentatives, the committee has not received a report
!rom the Committee on Government Operations pertaining to this subJect matter.

CHANG:I<:S IN :gXISTING LAw

In compliance with clause 3 of rule XIII of the rules of the House of Representatives, there is herewith printed in
parallel columns the text of existing law which would be repealed, amended or waived by the var-ious provision of
the bill as reported.
·
EXISTING LAW

THE IDLL AS REPOllTED

Public Law 91-121, section 40~
(a) The Secretary of Defense shall submit semiannual
reports to the Congress on or before January 31 and on or.
before July 31 of each year setting forth the amounts spent
during the preceding six-month period for research,development, test and evaluation and procurement of all lethal
and nonlethal chemical and biological agents. The Secretary shall include in each report a full explanation of each
expenditure, including the purpose and the necessity therefor.
(b) None of the funds authorized to be appropriated by
this Act or any other Act may be used for the transportation of any lethal chemical or any biological warfare agent
to or from any military installation in the United States,
or the open air testing of any such agent within the United
States until the following procedures have been implemented:
( 1) the Secretary of Defense (hereafter referred to
in this section as the "Secretary")· has determined that
the transportation or testing proposed to be made is
necessary in the interests of national security;

( 2) the Secretary has brought the particulars of the
proposed transportation or testing to the attention of
the Secretary of Health). Education, an.d Welfar~, w~o.
in turn may direct the ;::o;urgeo~ General of the Pu~hc
Health Service and other quahfied persons to reVIew
such particulars with respect to any hazards to public
health and safety which such transportation or testing
may pose and to recommend what precautionary
measures are necessary to protect the public· health
and safety;
( 3) the Secretary has implemented any precautionary measures recommended in accordance with para. graph (2) above (including, where practicable, the
detoxification of any such agent, if such agent is to
be transported to or from a military installation for
disposal): Provided, however, That in the event the
Secretary finds the recommendations submitted by the
Surgeon General would ~ave the ef!ect of prevel!ting
the proposed transportatiOn or testmg, the President
may determine that overriding considerations of national security require such tr.ansportat~on or. testing
be conducted. Any transportation or testmg conducted
pursuant to such a Presidential determination shall be
carri!ld out in the safest practicab!e ~anner, and the
President shall report hts determmatlon and an explanation thereof to the President of the Senate and
the Speaker of the House of Representatives as far in
advance as practicable; and
·
( 4) the Secretary has provided notification that the
transportation or testing will take place, except where

Be it enacted by the Senate anil HOUBe of Representatives of th,e United States of America in Congress assembled,
.
SECTION. 1. The Secretary of Defense is authorized to
dispose of the entire inventory of the chemical substance
carbonyl chloride under his jurisdiction by sale within the
United States of the carbonyl chloride or of a.:hy commercially available derivative thereof.
. SEc. 2. Nothing contained in section 409 of Public Law
91-121ras amended, or in section 506 of Public Law 91-441,
shall be deemed to restrict any sale authorized by section 1
hereof, or any transportation incident to such sale.

EXISTING LA'f

fresjdent;ll).l qetermin::),tion h~s been made~ (~) to
the President of the Senate !,tnd the Spea,.ker of the
Jiouse 'of Repres~ntatives !l;t ~east 10 d~J.ys ~fqr~ a:B.y
such transp,ortatio~ will be ?Omn:t~nc~4 and 11t Je~t
30 d!)>ys before any s11ch tesbpg Will be com1penood;
( 13) to the Goyerno~ qf a,.ny Sta,.t~ throug:h wh1ch such
q,gents will pe tr:J.nswrted, su~h notificatll)n to ~ proviqed ::,tppropriately in advance of a,.ny S~!}h trtW).S:portation.
.
(c) ( 1) l'fone of the f11:nds ~uthorize<} to be ~pprppriated
by this ~ct or any other Act may be used for the. future
deployn:tent, or st;orage, or bqth, at any p:Lace OlJ.tSlde the
United States of. (A) ~ny letp~l chemicf).l or fl-PY biological warfar13
agent, or
.
· (B} any delivery systein specifically designed tod~sseminate any su,ch ageQt,
·
· ·
unless prior notice of such deployment or storage has been
given to the com~try exercising jurisdictiPil qyer such
place. In the case of rtny pl~ce outSide the United St~tes
which is under the jurisdiction or c~mtrol of the D:rnted
States Government, no sqch actipn may be taken ll:P.l~
the Se.cret·.flry gi.ves pr.fflr.n.otke o.. f such action to t.l}e Pr.lt···S1.<ilmt of the Senate and the Spe~~er of the IJqu&e .of Representatives. As used in this par&graph, the terrq "l!nited
States" means the sever11l St\ltes 11ncl the .P!stn.ct of
Columl>ia,
· ·
fl.
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~
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(2) None of the funds authorized by this Act or any
other Act shall be used for the future testing, development,
transportation, storage, or disposal of any lethal chemical
or any biological warfare agent outside the Unite<l States
if the Secretary of State, ~fter appropria:t,e notice by the
Secretary whenever any such action is co:o.tt~mplated, determines that su.ch testing, development, transportation,
storage, or disposal will violate international law. The
Secretary of State shal report all determinations made by
him under this paragraph to the President of the Senate
and the Speaker of the House of Representatives, a,nd to
all appropriate international organizations, or organs
thereof, in the event such report is requir-ed by treaty or
other international ~greement.
·
(d) Unless otherwise in<licateq, a,s used i:r;t this section
the term "United St.ates" me\lns the seveptl St,ates, the
District of Columbia, and the territories and possessions
of the United Sta~s.
·
(e) After the effec,tive date of this Act, .the oper~ttion of
this section, or an~ portio11 thereof, mp.,y be suspep.ded by
the President durmg the period of any war dechtred by
Congress and during the period of any n~tio:nal erperge;ncy
declared by Congress or by the President.
(f) None of the funds authorized to be app;ropriated by
this Act may be used for the procurement o£ any delivery
system specitic,ally designed to disseminate any lethal
chemical or any biological warfare agent, or for the :procurement of any part or component of any such delivery
system, unless the President shp:ll certify to the Congr($8

THE BILL AS REPORTED

EXIS'i'iNG t..AW

that such procurement is essential to the safety and security of the United States.
Public Law 91-441, section 506
(a) None of the funds authorized to be appropriat~d by
this Act shall be used for the procurement of deliverysystems specifically designed to disseminate lethal chemlcal or any biological warfare agents, or for the p~ure
ment of delivery system parts or components specdically
designed for such purpose, unless the Presi~ent sh!l-11
certify to the Congress that such procurement lS essential
to the safety and security of the United States.
(b) (1) Section 409(b) of Public Law 91-121, approved
November 19, 1969 ( 83 Stat. 209), is amended( A) by striking out "or the open air testing of a!ly
such agent within t~e Unit:OO States" in the.mate!tal
immediately precedmg P!!'ragraph (1) aJ.ld ~rtmg
in lieu thereof. the followmg: the open air testmg of
any such agent within the United States, or the disposal of any such agent within the United Stat~";
(B) by striking out "transportation or testmg"
each time it appears in paragraphs (2), (3), and .(4)
and inserting in lieu thereof "transportation, testmg,
or disposal"; and
(C) by inserting "or disposal" immediat,ely after
"such testing" in paragraph ( 4) (A).

(2) Section 409(c) (1) of such public law is amended( A) by stnking out "deployment, or storage, or
both," and insertmg in lieu thereof "deployment,
·
storage, or disposal"; and
(B) by striking out "deployment or storage" im!fied~ately after "unless prior notice of" and insertin~
m heu thereof "deployment~ storage, or disposal' •
( 3) The first sentence of section 409 (c) ( 2) of such public law is amended by inserting", or for the di~osal of any
munitions in international waters," immediately after
"outside the United States".
( 4) Section 409 of such public law is further amended by
adding at the end thereof a new subsection as follows:
" (g) Nothing contained in this section shall be deemed
to restrict the transportation or disposal of research quantities of any let.hal chemical or any biological warfare
agent, or to delay or prevent, in emergency situations
either within or outside the United States, the immediate
disposal together with any necessarjr associated transportation, of any lethal chemical or any biological warfare agent when compliance with the procedures and requirements of this section would clearly endanger the
l1ealth or safety of any person."
(c) (1) The Secretary of Defense shall undertake to
enter into appropriate arrangements with the National
Academy of Sciences to conduct a comprehensive study
and investigation to determine (A) the eeo]ogical and
physiological dangers inherent in the use of herbicides,
(B) the ecological and physiological effects of the defoliation program carried out by the Department of Defense
in South Vietnam.

THE BILL AS REPORTED

THE BILL AS REPORTED

EXISTING LAW

(2) Of the funds authorized by this Act for rt\seareh,
development, testing, and evaluation of chemical wad:u'e
agents and for defense against biological warfare agents,
such amounts as are required shall be available to carry
out the study and investigation authorized by paragraph
( 1) of this subsection.
( 3) In entering into any arrangement with the National
Academy of Sciences for conducting the study and investigation authorized by paragraph (1) of this subsection, the
Secretary of Defense shall request that the National
Academy of ~ciences submit a final report containing the
results of its study and inveftigatiQn to<the Secretary not
later tha,n January 31, 197'2. The Secretary shall transmit
copies of such report to the President and the Congress, together with such comments and recommendations as he
deems appropriate, not later than March 1, 1972.
(d) On and after the date of ena.ctment of this Act, no
che,mic~J or biological warfare ag.ent shall be disposed of
within or outside the United States unless such agent has
been detoxified or made harmless to man and his environment unless immediate disposal is cl.eady necessary, in
an emergency, to safegu.ard human lif0. An immediate
report should be mfl,de to Congress in the event of such
disposaL
(The restrictio.ns on disposal and transp.m:tation of
chemical warfare agents contained in section 409 of Public Law 91-121, as amended, and in section 50(; o:f Publ~c
Law 91-441 have beeri codified in chapter 3g, title 501
United States Code.)
·
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Calendar No. 660
SENATE

94TH CoNGRESS
ftd Ses.sion

REPORT

No. 94-692

AUTHORIZATION OF SALE AND SHIPMENT
OF CARBONYL CHLORIDE

MARCH

11, 1976.-0rdered to be printed

Mr. CANNON, £rom the Committee on Armed Services,
submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 9570]

The Committee on Armed Services, to which was referred the bill
(H.R. 9570) to authorize the sale and shipment incident to such sale of
the chemical substance carbonyl chloride by the Department of Defense having considered the same, reports favorably thereon without
amendment and recommends that the bill do pass.
PURPOSE OF THE BILL

The purpose of the bill is to grant the Secretary of Defense authority
to sell within the United States all stocks of the chemical labeled carbonyl chloride (also named phosgene), or any of its commercial derivatives. The authority to sell or transport carbonyl chloride as a result of this bill would not be restricted by any of the provisions in section 409 of Public Law 91-121, as amended, or in section 506 of Public
Law 91-441. This bill is required to authorize the sale because the
Department of Defense procured carbon,yl chloride as a chemical warfare agent and the law cited above prohibits the Secretary of Defense
from disposing of a chemical warfare agent before it has been detoxified "unless immediate disposal is clearly necessary, in an emergency,
to safeguard human life," nor can the chemical be transported to or
from any military installation in the United States unless the Secretary
of Defense determines that it is in the interest of national security.
Only carbonyl chloride would be exempted from these requirements by
this bill.

57-010-76

2
BACKGROUND

The background of this legislation requirement is put forth quite
succinctly in the let~er from the Department of. Army, dated.August
4, 1976, to the President of the Senate requestmg enactment of the
legislation:
CarboJ.?-yl cploride is a chemical substance ·widely used
commerCially m the manufacture of urethane plastics and other products. Currently there are 18 domestic industrial producers of carbonyl chloride with a projected production of
over 1.4 billion J?Ounds per year. The present market value
of carbonyl chloride is $0.20 per pound. ·
The Department of the-Army has stored at the Rocky
Mou~tain Arsenal, just outside Denv~r, Colo., 1,294 one-ton
contamers (2,078,000 pounds) of carbonyl chloride. These
stocks were acquired many years ago to serve as a part of the
U.f?. chemical warfare capability, under the name phosgene.
f'h•s phosgene ~as for several years beenconsidered obsolete
msofar as possible use for purposes of chemica1 warfare is
concerned.
:
In 1967, the Defense Supply Agency contracted to sell to
two private companies approximately 3,850 tons of carbo.nyl chloride. Abou.t three-fourt?s of the phosgene contamers had been.sh1ppec). _b;y. rail and delivered to the
purchasers before the Department of Transportation canceled
the special permits which had been granted to the purchasers
for transportation of the containers. The subsequent enactm_en~ of Public Laws 91...:121 a~d 91-441 placed severe
restnc.twn~ on the movement and disposal of toxic chemical
and bwlog1eal agents. The Defense Supply Agency studied
the sal~ of phosgene to industry with respect to these laws and -·
determmed that such sale would be inconsistent with
secti?n 406(d) of Publi,c Law 91-441 (84 Stat. 913), which
req~1res that any chemical warfare agent be detoxified prior
to dtsposal. Therefore, plans to detoxify the remaining 10 039
tons of phosgene at Rocky Mountain Arsenal were appr~ved
by .the J?eputy Secretary of Defense on June 8, 1970. Deto;x:ficatlOn of these stocks was scheduled to begin in the
spnng of 1977. _ . · ·
The p!ans of ~he city of Denver to expand the Stnpleton
InternatiOnal Airport created a need to accelerate the
re~oval of obsolete .stoc~s. of chemicals from Rocky Mountam Arsenal. The dtsposttwn of phosgene ,was reprogramed
for accomp~shment concurrent with the : disposal of th~ ·
ot~er ~hem10al stocks a~ the Rocky Mountain Arsenal,
whtch Is to be completed m 1977. This bill, which authorizes
the sale of carbonyl chloride by the Department of Defense
notwithstanding the provisi9ns of Public Laws 91-121 and .
9~-441, would reduce sign~ficantlytlie cost to the taxpayer of
dtsposa~ of carbonyl chloride. The savings as a result of the
sale which would be authorized by this bill, apart from any
payments to ~he govenunent from the purchasers of the
carbonyl chlonde would be between $2 and $3 million.
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An alternative to sale of the carbonyl chloride in its present
form would be conversion by the Army of the carbonyl
chloride into one of its common commercial derivatives, such
as hydrochloric acid, and the sale of that derivative. Such a
conversion and sale would also be exempted by this bill from
the restrictions of Public Law 91-121 and Public Law 91-441.
This proposed legislation would not exempt the proposed
sale of carbonyl chloride by the Department of Defense from
the provisions of any applicable laws other than Public Laws
91-121 and 91-441. Thus, for example, any transportation
incident to such sale would have to comply with the applicable standards of the Department of Transportation for
commercial shipment of carbonyl chloride. This legislation
would, therefore, not expose the public to any greater risk of
injury than that to which it is routinely exposed incident to
the commercial production, shipment, and use of carbonyl
chloride. An envuonmental assessment of the proposed sale
has been prepared by the Department of the Army. This
assessment concludes that the proposed sale would not
significantly affect the quality of the human environment
and that a detailed environmental impact statement is not
required."
COMMITTEE ACTION

The Subcommittee on National Stockpile and Naval Petroleum
Reserves of the Senate Armed Services Committee held open harings
on November 24, 1975, in Commerce City, Colo., Senator Gary Hart
presiding, to review the legislative proposal with Army officials and
local citizens who would be affected by the action.
Subsequent to the hearings the Subcommittee on National Stockpile and Naval Petroleum Reserves agreed unanimously to recommend
that H.R. 9570 be reported favorably, without amendment, to the
committee.
COMMITTEE POSITION

On March 11, 1976, the full committee met in closed session to
discuss and vote on H.R. 9570. Senator Cannon presented the subcommittee's findings and recommendations.
The Committee on Armed Services, a quorum being present,
approved H.R. 9570, by a voice vote without objection.
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H. R. 9570

Rintty,fonrth Q:ongrtss of tht tinittd ~tatts of 2lmcrica
AT THE SECOND SESSION

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Monday, the nineteenth day of January,
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-six

an act
To authorize the sale and shipment incident to such sale of the chemical
substance carbonyl chloride by the Department of Defense.

Be it e1UWted by the SeMte and Hmtse of Representatives of the
Un:itedStates of America in Oongress assembled,
SEcTION 1. The Secretary o£ Defense is authorized to dispose of the
entire inventory of the chemical substance carbonyl chloride under
his jurisdiction by sale within the United States of the carbonyl
chloride or of any commercially available derivative thereof.
SEc. 2. Nothing contained in section 409 of Public Law 91-121, as
amended, or in section 506 o£ Public Law 91-441, shall be deemed to
restrict any sale authorized by section 1 hereof, or any transportation
incident to such sale.

Speaker of the HoU8e of Representatives.

Vice President of the United States and
President of the SeMte.
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